existing disorders of the spine, pelvis, feet, the formation and consolidation of proper posture, and the creation of a muscular corset [3, p. 59] .
The reason for the formation of scoliosis is the rapid growth of the spine with an underdeveloped muscle corset, the immaturity of the neuromuscular regulation, and hypodynamia. The fact is that the vertical body supports both the skeleton as a whole and a large array of muscles. Then the load is distributed evenly throughout the body. When a person sits down, the supporting muscular corset relaxes and the whole weight of the body passes to the spinal column. Great importance lies in the correct posture during eating and sleeping.
Most of the human movements (especially while working at the table, school desk) are associated with the predominant development of muscles that bend the torso. The muscles straightening the body, in the majority of movements a little involved. Inadequate exercise of these muscles affects the posture. The most common cause of acquired disorders of non-pathological posture is weakness of the trunk muscles, mainly the back and abdominal muscles, and the uneven distribution of "muscle traction" plays a decisive role [3, p. 59, 61, 62] .
Early instrumental diagnostics allows for timely differentiated correction of disorders of the musculoskeletal system, which is extremely important. At the same time, complex treatment programs should be as individualized as possible. Therapeutic gymnastics should be aimed at correcting the existing disorders of the musculoskeletal system with the formation of a muscular corset and the creation of the skill of correct posture. Differentiated medical gymnastics is carried out depending on the type of static disorders -against the background of a pelvic bias in the frontal ("oblique" pelvis) and horizontal ("twisted" pelvis) planes [4, pp. 4-7] .
Rehabilitation of patients with scoliosis, as most authors believe, is complex. The complex of conservative treatment of scoliosis includes medical gymnastics, massage, therapeutic swimming, orthopedic correction methods (corsetting, gypsum beds, etc.). electrostimulation, sparing motor mode, which provides load limitation on the spine. If necessary, prescribed traditional therapy, medication, diet [5, pp. 66-67] .
Solving the problem of disorders of the musculoskeletal system is complicated by the lack of interest in physical culture among most people. Correction of violations of posture requires a specific, strictly regulated use of health-improving physical culture, taking into account the types and degree of spinal deformities. Unfortunately, the content of the correctional programs of university students is mainly of a generalized nature of the impact and does not solve the problems of specific violations of posture.
We have developed the following practical recommendations: 1. In the structure of the session, consistent training of long back muscles and abdominal muscles is necessary.
2. In increasing the static endurance of the muscles of the body is of great importance to the use of effective physical activity, taking into account the functional status of each student.
3. Formation of positive motivation of students assignments in physical education should be based on the interests of certain types of physical activity. 4 . When conducting classes in the SMG, it is recommended to pay attention to external signs of fatigue and monitor heart rate at the beginning, at the peak of the load and at the end of the lesson [6, pp. 3-5] .
